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V'l.lNM & BKENKMAN.

SEASONABLE GOODS.
REFRIGERATORS,

WATER COOLERS,

LAWN MOWERS AND BABY WAGONS,
AT

FLINN & BRENEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

flKURUE KAUNKSTOUK,

( HAIR'S OLD

14 EAST KING STREET,
ASIIMKRE SHAWLS,

CASHMERE SHAWLS,
CASHMERE SHAWLS.

We have opened a bright and full stock of.
CASHMERE SHAWLS,

CASHMERE SHAWLS,
CASHMERE SHAWLS,

In Cream, Sky Blue, Cardinal, Ruby, Whites, Greys and Blacks, at very loir prices.
LadieB' Brilliant Lisle Thread Hose, iu all Colors, Plain and Striped.
Gauze Shirts for Ladies and Men. The best'25o., 37Jc. and 50a. qualities' to be

found anywhere.
Fine French Silk Musquetaire and English Jersey Gloves, iu all the popular

shades at low prices.
Parasols a nil Sun Umbrellas. The latest novelties from the best makers at the

lowest priccH, and we have them from $1.00 to $10.00.
Ladies', Men's and Children's Gossamers.

GEOKG-- E FAHNESTOCK,
NO. 14 EAST KING STREET,

DMX'.OOODB.

JVUZIHlMCr.

"VI'KNINU OF

M. A. HOUGHTON'S
NEW STORE.

NEW LINE OF MILLINERY GOODS.
All the Latest Styles of FINE MILLINERY GOODS received daily and sold

at the LOWEST PRICES at

NL. A.. Haugliton's,
No; 105 West King Street.

OPPOSITE STEVEN'S HOUSE, LANCASTER.

fltVJKBIlfa AMU

T4UIN I. AltNOLI).

DON'T FORGET YOUR

Winter Clothing Until the Moth Destroys Them.

JUST RECEIVED FRESH SUPPLY

CARBOLIZED PAPER.
JOHN L. ARNOLD,

Nos. 11, 13, 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
BOOKS AND

JOHN It r K'S -- ONS.

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
NOS. 15 AND 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

"Writing Papers, Envelopes,
Decorated Correspondence Stationery,

Bank-Not- e Books, Pocket Books,
New Leather Hand-Bag- s

Wt the Sign of the Big Book.

jucmofac.

to No. 46 BAST After 1, 1883.

F0N
win Uu iemove.l uNo. 48 Street, opposite the Court House, wheie

t:u-i- o w ill ij found a New Stock of Books, and Fancy Goods.
G. L. and

i..ai20tfd NO. 46 EAST KING

si'xisa goods.
I'KtHU HOSICRY.s

HUBffNH
BROTHERS,.

NO. 13 STREET.
Wo are now dally receiving NEW GOODS

in our HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, and have
Ht present the Rest Selected Stock and the
Lowest l'osslhlo Prices. Plain, Colored and
fr'ancy Striped JIoso ter Ladies. Gents and
Children. Bargains in Ladles' Full Regular
Madn llalbrlgganllosc: also in Fancy Striped
and Plain Colored Stockings. Special bargain
In Child' Plain Colored Hose, Kxtra Quality
Kronen Ribbed, 7 to 8, at 20c a pair. Infant's
All-Wo- ol Hose, regular made, ribbed, at 15c a
pair; worth 25c special offered
in Gents' White and Fancy Cotton Halt-Hos- e.

A Largn et LISLE GLOVES, at
305, 2oe, 25c, 30c to COc a pair.

LISLR MUSQUETAIRB GLOVES at 25c, 35c
and 50c a pair.

SILK GLOVES in all the New Spring Colors.
KID GLOVES. A most Complete Assort-

ment el all New and St asonable Goods,
New Millinery, New Laces, New Lace Goods,

New Trim mines. New Buttons, New Linen
Collars, New AH the Novel-MP- s

in every
SUIT DEPART M ENT. We have now avery

line line et Ladies'Sutts.madoupn the Latest
spring Styles to select trom. Persona wanting
io buy a Dress will find It to their advantage
to look through our Line et Dresses belore

elsewhere, and, It they can be
uited, will find that tho.prico of the

dress Is saved, us all we charge lor Is the act-
ual cost et lining and It
we cannot suit you in a Ready-Mad- e Dress,
we have a very Largo Line et Dress Goods to
select from, whlctiwe will make to order, or

on can buy the material from us and get it
mndo where it suits you. We have Just re-
ceived a large line et Children's Dresses trom
New York, that for workmanship, style andbeauty cannot be surpassed. They are made
et all kinds of material trom the low priced
olfco to the finest cashmere. Call ami look
at them.

SILK DEPARTMENT. Just received to-
day another lot et those extraordinary low-pric- ed

Summer Silks at 5c. Our,Slack Silks
nro by all the cheapest line thatha been shown anywhere. We also hwe
stiks i ail Dcslrublo Colors. Large stock of
jiiiaius uioues, Laaies' ana uor--
sets. '-,i

fAKKSO MISTAKE, mnPP0MO&AbK
P i he genuine Yara Clear lot Serai r x

UAJtTilAVd YELLOW FRONT CIGAR
STORK.

PA.

)

LANCASTER, PA.

OAB jnTXJDfO.

BTAXIOXXMI.

LASOAHTBU WATVUJCtt

! Tu

Lancaster Watts.

POPULAR GRADES.

GILDED MOVEMENTS:

NEW ERA,"
WEST end;

k FRANKLIN,"
" FULTON,"

KEYSTONE,"

LANCASTER,

NICKEL MOVEMENTS:

MELROSE,' ,

" LANCASTER."

The Manufacture ottbe roll Line of Favorite
Movements, with the adoption et the Llneoi
Dust-Proo- f Movements, and Ladles' Watches,
goes forward with Increased Energy.

Two bhau, hahd-mad- k h&yaxa
for 5 eta., at the Old Stand, I

HARXMAN'S TXlXOW FRONT ciGAft
"TORE.

l..iloVAI..

Removed KING STREET. April
DERSMITH'S BOOK-STOR- E

EA9TK1NG directly
Complete Stationery

FON DERSMITH, Bookseller Stationer,
STREET.

ASTRICH
EAST KING

inducements

Assortment

Handkerchiefs.
department.

purchasing
making

mateiial, trimming.

pronounced

underwear

LANCASTER,

8TORE.

MMHICAH.

rilAKK
iG c

. For Dyspepsia, Coatlveness, Sick Headacbe,
Chronic Dlarrucea, Jaundice. Impnrlty-- ot the
Bleed, Feverand Augue, Malaria and all dis-
eases eaased by Derangement ofXlver.Bowels
and Kidneys. -

SI HPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath, Fain in the Side, sometimes

the pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mis
taken ter Rheumatism : general loss et appe-
tite. Bowels generally costive, sometimes
alternating with lax ; the head is troubled
with pain, is dull and heavy, with considera-
ble loss of memory, accompanied with a pain- -

mi sensauon oi leaving uuuoue someuuug
which ought to have been aone : a slight, dry
cough and flushed face is sometimes an at-
tendant, fetten mistaken for consumption : the
patient complains or weariness and debility;
nervous, easily startled ; feet cold or burning,
sometimes a prickly sensation et the skin ex-
ists ; spirits are low 'and despondent, and
although satisfied that exercise .would be ben
eflcial.-y- et one can hardly summon uplorti
tudo-t- try It in' tact distrusts every remedy.
(Several et the above symptoms attend the
Ulseaso, but cases have occurred when but
lew et them existed, yet examination alter
fjeatn has shown the Liver to have been ex-
tensively deranged. .

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.
Persons traveling or living in Unhealthy

Localities, by taking a dose occasionally to
keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malarls. Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness; Depression et Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass or wino, but is no
intoxicating beverage.

If you have eaten anything hard or diges-
tion, or feel heavy alter meals, or sleepless at
night, take a dose and you will be relieved.
Tlmo and Doctors' Bills will be saved by

:3 always keeping the Kegulator in the
House!

For, whatever the ailment may be, a tho-
roughly sate purgative, alternative and
tonic can never be out et place. The remedy
Is harmless and does not Interfere with busi-
ness or pleasure,
, IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,

And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel
or Quinine, without auyrf the Injurious after
effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
bluimons Liver Regulator has been In use

In my family for some time, and 1 am catls-tle- d

It is a valuable addition to the medical
science. J.GillShoiiteb,

Governor or Alabama.
Hon. Alexander JI. Stephens, et No., says:

Have derived some benefit lroui the use et
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give It
a further trial.

"Tho only Thing that never fails to Believe."
I lave used many remedies for Dyspepsia,

Liver Aflectlon and Debility, but never have
found anything to benefit mo to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from
Minnesota to Georgia for it and would send
further for such a medicine, and would ad-
vise all who are slmilariynffected to give it a
trial as It seems the only thing that never fails
to relieve.

P. M. .TANNEi, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr.T. W. "Mason says: From actual. experi-

ence in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator
In my practice 1 have been and am satisfied to
use and prescribe It as a purgative medicine.

4STakc only the GENUINE, which always
has on the wrapper the RED TRADE-MAR-

and SIGNATURE OF
J.H. ZE1LIN&CO.

For sale by 11. B. Cochran, Druggist, 1:17 ami
: North Queen street.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
lanl4-lyeod&- -

mHK OELhUKATKU

" KipNEY-WORT- "
THE SPECIFIC FOR KIDNE DISEASES-LIVE-

TROUBLES. CONSTIPATION,
PILES, FEMALE WEAKNESS-

ES AND RHEUMATISM.
PHVSICIAN3 KNUOKSK UKAU11LV.

" 1 have lound Kidney-Wo- rt to work like a
charm, doing all thai is claimed for 11. Atler
using it several veara in my practice, 1, a 'ieg-nla- r

physician,' can can endorse it heartily.
it has done better than any remedy 1 ever
used.' R. K. Clark, M. D., South Hero, VI.

lUNflKUOUS H1DNKV DISKASK.
" A stroke or paralysis prostrated me, also

dangerously diseasing my kidneys. The doc-

tors railed, but Kidney-Wor- t cured me."
Michael Colo, Montgomery Center, Vt.
K1DHKY IMSEASK AND KHKllMATISM.

"Two or my lriends had my trouble," said
Elbridge Malcolm, et West Bath, Mo. "I was
given up to die, by my physician and ti lends.
We all had kidney dlseaso and rheumatism.
Mine was of 30 years standing Kidney-Wo- rt

has entirely cured all three of us."
" I had kidney troubles for many year-)- .

Kidney-Wo- rt cured me." J. M. Dows, el Dio-bnl- d

Sale Co., 23 Canal St., New Orleans.
UUltKU AFTKB SO VKAK3.

" 1 devoutly thank God that I found oul the
virtue el Kidney Wort," writes O. V. Urown.
or Weslport, N. Y. "It has cured vie et 20
vears case et terrible kidnev disease."
KIDNEYS, L1VKK ANlf CONSTIPATION.

"The most satisfactory results." wrlto Jas.
F. Reed, or No. Acton, Mo.," in cases 1 kidney
and liver troubles and constipation, have fol
lowed from the use et Kidney-Wor- t byinem-boi- s

otmy family."
Kidney Troubles and Klieuiuatlmu.

"My attending physician gae inc up. I'd
had rheumatism, and kidney tr uble i lor .10

years. Many doctors and numberless reme-
dies did me no good. My friends, too, thought
my death was certain. Kidney-Wo- rt has en-

tirely cured me," so writes Klbrldge Malcolm,
West Bath, Me.

laVKUllISOKDKlt.
' Please tell my bro. soldier--- , and Hi,) pub-l'c- ,

too,' appeals J. C. Power, et Trenton, ill.,
through the St. Louis Olobe-Dem- ., and Home
and Fireside, that Kidney. Wort cured my
llyer disorders, which I'd had for 2,0 yeais.' "

RHEUMATISM.
I have tried a great nninber," trnlj' re-

marks Mr. W. N. Grose, of Scranton, Pa.,
under date el Dec. 12, 'S2, "butthoroisno
other remedy like Kldnoy-Wor- t, fr curing
rheumatism and diseased kidneys.".

INFLAMMATION OF JtLADUOK.
" Chronic inflammation et the bladder, i we

years duration, was my wllo's complaint,"
writes Doctor CM. Summerlin, et Sun Ulli.Ga
' Her urine often contalnod mucus, pus, and

was sometimes bloody. Physicians prescrip-
tions my own included and domestic reme-
dies only palliated her pains Kidney-Wor- t,

however, has entirely cut ed her."
INTERN AL FILES.

" I liad internal piles for several years;" said
J. B. Moyer, of Myerstown, Pa. " Nothing
helped me except Kidney-Wo- rt. It cured me."

LAMES' TROUBLES.
Respect the confidence reposed in you by

ladles. " It has1 helped me In intricate dis-
eases," writes Mrs. Annie Rockbild, el .Tar
rettsville, Md. This lady correspondent
wrote us about Kidney-Wort- 's curative effects.

KHKUMATISM.
" Nothing else would," tersely says Justice

,T. o. Jewell, el Woodbury, Vt., " but Kidney-Wor- t
did cure my three years rheumatism."

DYSPEPSIA.
Our correspondent, "Mr. .Toslah Keuney, et

Landlsburg, Pa., eaysr-- "Kidney-Wor- t cured
my dyspepsia. 1 had it In Its worst to m too "

A. WILLING OATH.
" Iwlll swear by Kidney-Wo- rt all the time,"

writes Mr. J. R. Kauffinan, Lancaster, Pa.
(All its patrons do the same. Mr. K.)

DELlCATK COMPLAINTS.
Another lady, Mrs. J. B. Clark, Amltee City.

La., writes us : " Kidney-Wo- rt has cured me
et habitual constipation, pain in the side, as
well as some other dellcu'e complaints."

may7-M,W- F

WORT KOIC SVLU AT M. II.KIDNEY Drug Store, 137 and IS) North
Queen street. mar2'3md

OTKYENM HOUSE

SHAVING AND HAIR.-DRESS1N- G SALOO
wIU be opened MORNING.
Hot and Cold Baths at all hours.

al3-lm-d , H.T. WAGNER. ManaKei

UUAROUAL LUZENUEM.FKKY'3 most Tellable jand sorest euro for
Headache. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Bad Breath and all diseases arising trom a
disordered' "stomach. "Price 25c. per Box,
mailable. Prepared and told by

'ANDREW G. PAKY.'DRUGGIST,
,' 29E.,OrangeStLCoT. Christian,jw arlr.o is LanoBBter.a.

Drugs,! Chemical,. etc, always on hand at
the most reasonable prices. a27-ly-d w

THE SCRBPTUEES.

CUMHIPKHKP AS n W OKAIMCJ

AbbmI MnBoa Bdm tks MeMty mt
KvUgloM Inquiry t k

, TbMlogloal
The Iwge. audkoot roomtof tka Eiat;

UaTonMd canron was weu nuea img
evening with an ablag' gUnrad td
hearths first of th.publioaxeroiaaof.th
commeDoement el the Reioma4'tiologij
cai Bemioary. ina wawn ox uu soaro:
ofYiattorawhohavabeeain the city foi
several days, engaged lathe
examinatiotuv were ooospicoous
the congregation, besides, some iofvA
local clergy of Reformed and otke;
denominations. Rev. Dr. Kevin oocapt
the Duloit with Dr. BngnLthe pteaoba:
of the evening, and Rev. Dr. Qerhart and
Rev. J. A. Peters, the pastor of the,'
church, had seats in the chancel and con-- J

ducted the preliminary services. After
they had concluded, Dr. Nevin introduced
Rev. Dr. Briggs, who is a middleaged
man, and as incumbent of the chair,"tf
Hebrew and Old Testament oritioism in
the Union theological seminary ofthi
Presbyterian church, in New York city
nas attained uigu ibdk ao . progressiva
thinker and vigorous reviewer and critic!

jrae Sermon. j

He announced as his theme, "The Scripr
tures as a means of grace," and pointed
out that the essential principle of tbeCal-vanisti- c

Reformation was redemption by
divine grace alone. This had sometimes
been hardened into an emphasis of the
divine sovereignty and sometimes softened
by undue stress upon the Fatherhood of
God, but the essential principal always
was rejection of human institutions as 4
means of redemption and that there was
no inherent efficacy to salvation in human
nature. Between the Calvinistio princi-
ple of grace alone and the Lutheran prin-
ciple of faith alone was the principle oif
the English reformation, the Divine
Word alone as a means of (trace. The
different churohes of the reformation had'
emphasized all three of these against the
heresies of Rome, but had differed in the
relative rank assigned to each

By the Word as a means of grace was
not to be understood the Scriptures them-
selves, but the gospel in them, as declared
to the first parents in Paradise, to0the pa-
triarchs, in the Law and finally in Christ
himself. It is faith that determines what
is scripture and what does not teach
Christ is not apostolic. It was the merit
of the British reformation and the Puritan
faith that they laid so much stress on the
scriptures, and the characteristic of mod

Uern theology is the exaltation of Christ,
as revealed in the Word, as the centre of
the science The Holy Ghost works grace
in our hearts by the teaching of the
Holygospol. This gospel is represented
to us as a sword, a lamp, and as seed,
which typify a divine power, deeper than
inspiration a power working tedemption.
Tho Scriptures are not only a history of
Israel, but of redemption ; net ouly a col-

lection of biographies, but the lives, and
struggles and triumphs of redeemed men ;

not only a repository et sublime poetry,
but of the songs of the redeemed ; not
only a collection or moral precepts, but
the rules of those who were wise in tha
fear of the Lord ; its allegories are the
gospel of the riseu Redeemer ; it essays
and epistles are not to enlighten us iu
philosophy and commerce, but to show
the way of life.

They are to be effectual to salvation by
the reading and preaching of the Woid
which have power to subdua and to
btrengthen sinners. By this means they
become adynamic force and attended with
diligence, preparation! and prayer, laid up
and practiced, they have saving efficacy.
Tho attention given to the scriptures must
be prayerful and the student who would
make them a means of grace must be
bathed in prayer. The first meaus of ap-
proach to them is textual criticism. The
minister must know the text in the
original and be able to expound the Word
so as to relieve the mind of doubts, but
a thorough knowledge of this brauoh
would leave the student far off from the
tiue end of the Scriptures. He would ba
as one who outeriug the King's garden
would stop with the contemplation of
its gates aud walls. The higher form
is literary criticism, but hewbo would
stop with an appreciation simply of the
peotry aud piose, the history and story,
the prophecy and parable of the Scriptures
would be as one in the King's garden who'1
looked only at the beauty of the trees and
flowers and weut not into the King's
presence. Exigesis relates to the true
meaning of the Scriptures and runs to
absorption in details, scholarly accuracy,
scientific examination and classification.
Biblical history is full of importance aud
interest, but to stop with it would be - as
one who examines the portraits and arch
ives iu the King's palace. Biblical theol-
ogy relates to morals and has high

but to go no further would be' as
ouo who iuquires of the principles aud
maxims which mark the administration of
the King's household. All of those have
their purpose and from the progressive
development of them Christianity is to
have rich fruitage, but all of these will
not make the Scriptures a means of grace,
save as the seeker penetrates to the
presence of the King himself, and comes to
kuow Jesus Christ in the Gospel. To him
who with prayer seeks presence of
God the Scriptures areasahammer,as fire,
as light, as oil, as armor.

But there must be an appropriating
faith. This will follow. The Holy
Ghost pours itself out to the seeker after
truth. Christianity is progressive. The
church that does not advance is dead. A
greater reformation than that of the six-
teenth century is near at hand in the
development of progressive Christianity.'
Tho scriptures are a means, not an end.
They are to unite us with Christ. Tljey
can be fully appropriated only by prac-
ticing them. Thero is no increase io the
reservoir that has no outlet, the lamp that
burns not will not bev repleuished. Put
into practice the Christian becomes a sec-
ondary source of supply.

The Graduating Theses.
At the conclusion of Dr. Briggs' sermon,

which occupied an hour in delivery, and
of which the above is necessarily a mere
outline, Dr. Gerhart announced that the
regular exercises of the commencement
would be held in the college chapel this
(Thursday) evening, when four of the
uine graduates would read theses.,

Labor Notes.
The regular monthly' meeting of the

Western nail association was held yester
day in Pittsburgh. It was stated that the
demand was very heavy in view of the
possibility of a strike, and tort stocks
were still light, but in better assortment.
The card rate wis not changed.

The coal operators at Pittsburgh will
meet to consider the advisa
bility of joining in the petMMnPot the
miners for a trades tribunal to settle the
existing difficulty.

The demand of the puddiers of the Read
ing iron works, who struck for semi-
monthly payments, has been granted; and-- '
they will resume next Monday. - j

The North Chicago tolling mills, whiek
have been idle for she months; "frill resin
operations next week;- - Theyempley 2; 000
men.

TUB WHALE.
d Aroaad the uooaty and

fen Into the Sheriff's Hands.
saw the whale that Fred- -'

eriek jBaglehardt and Captain Boynton
took through the country a year or so ago
and had on exhibition near the P. R. R.
freightdepot in Lancaster for several days.
It was a funny sort of whale and had quite
a History. Tne advertisements set forth
the it was captured in the Atlantic, off
the eoast of Maine, after a long And diff-
icult pursuit, the weapon of its death
being an explosive bomb. Having been
towed ashore, it was embalmed so that'
its tissues were intact, and the people of
the West hid the same chance to see that
.whale as those of the sea coast, and in all
his native blubber, so to speak. That was
the' advertisement ; but Capt. Boynton
told tine other day the whole story. He is
considerable of a wit, and the rich humor
of the story, if missed out of this screed,
is because of the unfaithful repetition.

,: When they first took the whale it was
on the point of being cut up by some fish-
ermen who had just fonnd it floating dead
in Capo Cod bay. The idea was to make
a show of it in Boston, but it. was soon
decided that such a show would not be of
long enough continuance, and the embalm-
ing process was decided upon. It was not
a success, so,' says the captain, ' we pro-
posed to oontinuo it with spades Wo dug
his inside out and sold the blubber and
scraped the skin off clean on the inside.
Then we threw into him tons of limo and
pounds of arsenic, bales, of hay, brickbats,
everything to make him full, deodorize
him and give him weight. Outside
of him we put on a fine linen cover,
yery strong, not sewed, but pasted
and when this was done we had a
complete whale. We put him on
a oar about fifty-fiv- e feet long, and with a
train of one sleeping car and a baggage
van we started. About the first stop we
made was Washington. Well, we brought
our embalmed whale right under the
shadow of the Smithsonian institute, and
got Prof. Beard to come and see him.
We fooled him completely. The most
wonderfnljhing ho ever saw. The minute
he said anylbing we had it down in our
note-boo- k, and when ho went away we
went down to the newspaper offices aud
printed what he had to say. We used to
gee doubters in with whom we made a
rule to get very much offended. Not
always with success, though. If a man
would insist on touching him, we would
cry out, 'My God, don't do that ; you will
get poisoned sure ; blood poison ! '

" ' For a time we made a good deal of
money, but the whale got very shaky.
Riding in the car he used to get shaken
up very much and .break out in pieces,
and you could see the hay aud dry goods
boxes inside of him. I used to lay awake
at night and wonder what I would do if
the train went off thq-- f rack. Well, as soou
as we would get to the town we would
patch him up with plaster of paris aud
linen. It used to show, but we. would say
when questioned, that that was the place
where the bomb struck. Fiuallv he got
all over bomb wounds, and we liad to say
it was decay. Finally iu New Orleans ho
wouldn't hold together any longer, but
we worked up a boom for him Wo got a
piece of muscle from au animal aud had it
made into a circle about the bize a cricket
ball could gu through, it was then put
iu alcohol aud exhibited as the size of a
whale's throat. Then we got the preach
ers so oxplaiuing how it was a miraulo
that Jonah was swallowed by the whale,
aud it didn't matter what kind of Mnoat
the whale had he could swallow whatever
God willed.'

" We used to get our strolling pieacheis
to give their discourses ou Jouau atul the
whale somewhero in the vicinity of the
tent. They used to do it, to. Fiually
the Sheriff got the whale, but ho cmtlilu't
realize on hiiu.' "

Vital Questional
Ask the most eminent physician
Ot any school, what is the bent thing in the

world for quieting and allaying all lriltation
et the nerves and curing all forms of nervom
complaints, giving ualuial, childlike i dishi-
ng sleep always ?

And they will toll you unhiHttatlngly
"Some form et Hops J"

CHATTER I.
Aslc any or all el the most eminent physi-

cians :
'What Is the best ami only remedy that can

be relied on to cure all diseases el thu kidney
and nrlnary organs ; such as Bright's disease,
diabetes, retention or Inability to retain urine
and all the diseases and ailimonts peculiar to
Women "

"And they will tell you explicitly ami em-
phatically "Buchu."

Aslc the saino physicians
"What is the most reliable and surest cuie

for ad ltver diseases or dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, biliousness, malarial lever, ague, Ac,"
and they will tell you :

Mandrake I or Dandelion !"
Hence, when those remedies are combined

with others equally vuluable
And compounded Into Hop Bitters, such a

wonderlul and mysterious curatlvu power Is
developed which is so varied in Its operations
thatno disease or 111 health can posjlbly exist
or resist its power, and yet it is

Harmless lor themost frail woman, weakest
lnvrt'id or smallest child to use.

CHAPTKRH.
' Pationtd

Almost dead or nearly dying "
For years, and given up by physicians el

Bright's and other kidney diseases, liver com-
plaints, eeverc coughs called consumption,
have I een cured.

Women gone nearly crazy !

from agony el neuralgia, nervousness,
wakefulness and various t'isenscw peculiar to
women.

People drawn out el shape from excrucia-
ting pstags of rheumatism,

Inflammatory and chronic, or sutierlng trom
scrofula !

Erysipelas '.

Salt rhum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia. Indi-
gestion, and in fact almost all diseases frail

Nature la heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of

which can be fonnd in every neighborhood In
the known world. aprU-lmdT.Thl- S

TTOP BITTKKS FOB SILK AT H. B
XL Cochran's Drug Store, 1.17 and 139 North
Queen street. mar2-3m- d

Fine, brilliant and clear lenses are used In
making the Celluloid Eye-- lasses. When you
buva nalr you may Know that you are Keltinsr
the best. For sale by all leading Jewelers and
Opticians. my7-lwdeo- d

A Forlorn Uope.
Otto J. Doesbnrg, proprietor Holland City

News, Mich., writes : "A bad cold settled on
my sde and back, kidney trouble, liver and
rheumatism; combined ; I su tiered terribly,
though was. obliged to move about and attend
to business. 1 tried local doctors, but received
no relief, and 'as a forlorn hope' tried your
.ThomaV Eclectric Oil : have only used halt a
fltty cent bottle, and ieel as well as 1 ever did
da my life" For sale by H. K. Cochran, drug-(1s- t,

137 and 139 North Queen street.
" ' A Dangerou Counterfeit.

Thero are. dangerous counterfeits in circu-
lation purporting to be " Walnut Leaf Hair
JlMtorer." The strongest evidence et Its great
value la the tact that parties knowinglts great
efficacy try'to Imitate it. Xach bottle of the
yoMtfiMCBas a Jac simile of a walnut leaf-bl- own

in the Klass : and a Green Leaf on the
outtide wrapper. The " Bcstorer " is as harm
less aa water, mime u possesses an propertiesnecessary to restore lite, vigor, growth and
ooiojr;to the, hair. Purchase only from respon-tioi- f

parties. Ask your druggist for it.- - Kach
Tsotttets warranted. JOHNSON. HOLLOWAT
ft CO., Philadelphia, and HALL Jt BUCKCL.
Xw York.

A Marvellous Core j

For all bodily ailments, arising fromimpu- -j

rlryot the blood, a torpid liver, irregularity;
of the bowels, indigestion; constipation, or!
disordered kidneys. Is warranted in a free use
et Burdock Blood BUtera- - Price L For sale'
bylL B. Cochran, dxuggUt-l- J aud 139 North'- jQueen street;

Nervous and fidgety people should read the
advertisement of Simmons Liver Kesulator.1

X WUB Everybody to Know.
Rev. George H. Thayer, an old citizen of

this vicinity known to every one as a most
influential citizen and christian mlnlstorot
the X. Jfi. church, just this moment stopped in
our store to say, I wish overybody to Know
that I consider that both myself and wife owe
our Uves to ShUoh'a Consumption Cure." itis having a tremendous sale over our counters
andto giving perfect satlaraeUon in aU' eases
et Lung Diseases, such as 'nothing else has
UOne. UKB. M ATUUETT S Fit AN U E.

Boukbov. Ir.d., May 15, '73.
Sold by 11. B. Cochran, daugglst, Nos. 137 and

139 North Queen street. Lancaster. feblfeod4

MKVICAL.

TE KKV DAVIS'S PAIN KlLLKK.

THE TESTS OP

40 TEAE8
1

PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

THAT

PERRYDAYIS'S PAINKILLER

IS
I

THE GREAT HEALTH KEEPEi:.
THE TtKLTEVU OK DISTRESS.

THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN.

The Enemy of Diaeaao aud a
Friend of tto Family, which should
always be at hand. j

EVERY DRUGGIST KEEPS
I

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.
mayl-lyd&-

vkv ouuna
DPK UIAI. ATTICAirriOXt

New York Store.
Another Invoice nt ihnc Elegant

COLORED DRESS SILKS,
At Ono Dollar per yard. Tho iuuity Is oTrol-le- nt

and the demand usually greater linn Hie
supply.

THE 00c AND 7jC

SUMMER SILKS
Are much anprcclatedbyonr customer "Judg-
ing from the quantity sold.

OUR DOLLAR 1SLACK SILK
N the host we have hail lor the money.

C0MBINA TTON R OB F..T

In tireal Variety nt Low Prito-t- . .inst iho
Ihlu ter warm weather.

All-Wo- ol Nun's Veilingi?,
RcauHtiii Shades i"c a. yard.

t

FRENCH TISSUE WOOL CLUES. 2..C a yard.
Ono Case VICTORIA LAWNS, 12ic a yard.

Worth 17c.
VICTORIA LAWNS, INDIA LINENS.

NAINSOOKS AND PiQUKS,
At Lowest City Pi ices,

.lust Opened a Choice Assortment et
PAHASOLS AND SUNSHADES,

A1 Popular Pi lees.

Watt, Shand & Co.
No. 8 and 10 EAST KING STREET.

vt K'ly.uKit & ii AUUU.WA.N

BARGAINS
IN

BLA OK SILKS ul r,0r.

litA CK SILKS at 7f:
BLACK SILKS at $1.00
BLACK bILKS nt $1.25

BLACK SILKS al...p.r,o, 1.7J, $.7.00

COLOliED SILKS ul fcc.
COL ORED SILKS at: 7c
COLORED SILKS at 90c.

STRIPED SILKV, inyooA qualityc.

Our SILKS are acknowledged by all that
see them to he the best goods ever olRred at
the PRICES.

lutzpfyaMiiaii

43 WEST KING ST, LANCASTER.

(Kotween the Cooper llnnoand Sorrel HOrao
Hole!.) -

IfBOnr Gc HAVANA UIOAIt.YELLOW the city, made and for sale
at

HART ALAN'S YELLOW KRONT CIO A I: .
STORK.

T OUBRK'8 UYK.N.

A 5ct Package

LOCKER'S DTE
WILL COLOR MORE GOOD3 THAN ANY

OTHER DYE IN THE MARKKT.
.07For sale by

CHASrA. L0CHER.
HO. 0 KAST KING STREET,

LANCAHTEli. PA.

CLOTULSU.

. i.: i .

fV citiil . vd l '. a
'iufd-xi- ''

i 'i i

t

An important feature in drees
is a nicely flttfaij Pair of Pants.
Without them the entire suit
can be spoiled in effect Our
customers are well pleased
with the faultless bang of our
Pants, a point of merit in which
we excel.

A. 0. YATES1 & CO.

Ledger Building, Chestnut & Sixth ;te.

PHILADELPHIA.
my? Iwd

" tlOSTKTTKK HON.!.

Spring Novelties.
ELEGANT STYLK3 li

French Woolens,
ELEGANT STY LK4 IN

Scotch Woolens,
ELEGANT Rn LES IN

English Woolens,
RI.fe.UANT STYLE l.

Domestic Woolens,

K LEG A NT STYLKS IN

Spring Overcoatings,
ELEGANT STYLKS IV

Pantaloonings.

ID

1 1 Hostener &Scb,
24 OENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER, PA.
'I p UHU it BKO.

Merchant Tailoring
is it branch In which every man, loth olu undyoiinn, is interested. We want 5011 to call nun
- amino the largo stock of tine

Suitings, Pantaloomngs and Vesticgs.

Which we are measuring to or.ler at extreme-ly low pricei. Our special! ie.s aroSutlu ram-in- f
from $l!i to $23.

BOYS' CLOTHING
THE RUSH ter Roys and Children's Cloth-In- r.

while It h great. Is skillfully bandiedami everybody U pleased with our Mtock, our
attendants anil our pricey. Large and com
plote lines et Suits now 011 hand. Theynre allour own manufacture

NOTICE PRICES IN qiJJl WINDOWS.
A r'inoLincot NECKWEArt, ntiong vh!f li

ii the Iolanthc, the latest Htvlecarl toryoim,.
men ; we have them In uverv patieril ter ti- -

Medium woiprht UNUKRW1CAU Is. now l.ec-- e
sary and we Imvo ft full II110 orall (rr.irtcV
We have a few bargains in P1:INU O V h 1:

COATS ; they are just the article you will n.-.--

ter the cool evenings we are now having, ami
toeUtfo tlieui outwoare giving decided bar-
gains in them.

DON'T FORGET THE

PENN HALLi WHITE SHIRTS
it yon nre in need of any: We sell them lor ed
rents ; they are the best and cheapest SUlrt lit
the city.

Special liarualnsin 50 dozen extra. qualm
striped OVERALLS, lour pockets, 75 cents,
wo: th $1.00. '', vJ.

HIRSH & BR.,.
Fenn Hall lothiig HoBse?

ii ..fitNoa. 2 and 4 WORTH QUBKtl &T.

31 VlflC AH TlfHTKUMXNTB.
--tiriXuox & WMITK Y

THE ,

WILC0X.& WHITE3

Parlor . Organ

NO 152 EAST KING STREET,
H. H. IiUCKBNBAOH,' Ag6tt.

A Full Assortment nl the various styles cou
stantlyon hand and lor sale on t he 'inot

terms ter cash 01' ttuiall Monthly in
stallments.

The publlcts most cordially Invited to cnli
and examlnethe.flnstnirijeiitji, which wjll

to be very in' Quality anil
Moderate Iu Price., -

, ..
Having revered my connection with the

Estey Organ Company, 1 take .thH raAtbnd to
inform my friends In Lancaster county, .1 am
nowsplilnf anOnran equal to any and

by none. Please call ami examiu one
et th(f most beautiful-lnne-d Organs liian

in the United' States.
, " J "

Mr. Luckenbacb is ulso agent torUM lamoua

"K N'A B-S- :
o . t 1. J 99ttf3

And several other Desirable Planoloites, at
prices from $225 upwards. ' " "t".

rebl7-tt- d


